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JEROME TO RECALL 
HARRY THAW’S WIFE

CITY COUNCIL AT SPECIAL 
MEETING DISCUSSES MANY 

MATTERS Of IMPORTANCE

WAR CLOUD MAY YET 
RISE OVER AMERICA

(

Almost Certain That He Will Use Her as 

Witness for Prosecution — She May 

be Confronted With Testimony of 

Her Brother.

While Japanese Minister Counsels Peace 
With United States, the Californian 

Senate Passes Legislation Which Jap

an Objected to.

/
■

Mispec Pulp Mill Lease Referred to Water and Sewerage 

Board—Proposition to Erect $100,000 Cold Storage 
Plant Here Goes to Board of Works—The Telephone 

Bill Discussed.

:

V

NEW YORK March 9—Another week as snob, knew much of what took place '
with Evelyn Nesbit and other girls. Hartr 
nutt can tell about the trust funds White 
established for the benefit of Mrs. Harry 
Thaw and her mother.

When the trial js resumed Monday it 
will be five weeks since the actual taking 
of testimony began, and seven- weeks 
since the case was first called in court. 
The expense, both to the State and the 
defence, has been heavy, particularly to 
the defence.

Or. Britton D. Evans, the principal 
alienist, is reported as receiving 8300 « 
day, Dr. Charles G. Wagner, $150 a day, 
and Or. G. M. Hammond and Dr. Smith 
E. Jeliife, $100 a day.

tion and ooams of trustees, who may 
grant older children the privilege of. en
tering primary grades for the first time, 
con ent. The bill amends the present (Sta
tute authorizing the establishing of separ
ate schools for Asiatics and Indians by in
cluding the word Japan. The other bill 
provides for the expression of the will 
and sentiment of the voters of California 
at the next election on the question of 
Asiatic imnv’gration. A place is provided 
in the bill where voters can vote for or 
against “Asiatic immigration. ’

The Japanese Loan
LONDON, March 9—In the opinion of 

the morning newspapers the Japanese; 
conversion loan of $115,000,000, the pros
pectus of which was issued yesterday, is 
not likely to get such an enthusiastic re
ception as the previous issues. The 
Morning Post in its financial article, 
voices the disappointment of the market 
that the new loan is merely a charge on 
the general revenue and is not secured by 
the customs, as is the case with the prev
ious Japanese loans. This paper says:

“It is generally fait that Japan will 
have à very heavy task in establishing its 
finances on a sound basis. Investors 
would have been better satisfied to see 
specific revenues assigned to the security 
of the new loan.”

TOKIO,, March 9—Replying this after
noon to a sensational interpolation in the 
house of representatives, in which the 
Japanese were reported as suffering humil
iation at the hands of Americans, Minis
ter Hayashi called attention to the exist
ence of the clause of article second1 of the 
treaty with the United States. He said 
that this clause was inserted in order to 
secure a ratification of the treaty by the 
United States senate. Japan, he said, 
ta as at that time revising the treaty to 
abrogate extra territory which was the 
greatest humiliation. With reference to 
the interpolation Minister Hayashi 
phasized the necessity of approaching the 
negotiantions with America calmly and in 
a peaceful spirit, as the opposite would 
only tend to increase the difficulty and 
injure the friendly relations of both na
tions. He also pointed out the indisput
able good-will of President Roosevelt and 
his government toward Japan.

California’s Defiance
Sacramento, Cal., March 9—The senate 

last night unanimously passed two bills 
bearing où the Japanese question. One 
bill limits the age of admittance of all 
children when first entering the primary 
schools to. ten years, except when the su
perintendent of schools, boards of educa-

end gap in the Thaw trial brought on 
by the sudden determination of the de
fence to end He case with the picture of 
the grief-ericken mother on the stand 
fresh in the minds of the juron, was a 
welcome relief to jurors, lawyers and 
others who have to wrestle with expert 
testimony for many days.
Thaw, the defendant, was displeased ov
er the decision to adjourn as he thinks 
all delays reb him of so many days of 
freedom which he feels sure will come 
as a result of the jury’s verdict.

District Attorney Jerome i^ spending 
the recess in preparing his plan’of rebut
tal. It seems almost certain that he will
recall Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw to the Bey-imi! a doubt the record breaking day 
Stand and thus make her a witness for ^ Xnaw trial from a standpoint of 
the prosecution as well as for the de- attendance will come when lfclphia M. 
fence. He caused her to be served with Ochna* sums np for the defence. Apropos 
a subpoena yesterday. Mr. Jerome wants of yy, a write, in the New York Am
ber to produce certain letters which erican makes the following observations: 
Stanford White wrote her, and which he "While I was being ‘held np’ in the cor- 
believSs are still in her possession. When ridor the other day, to pass the time of 
she was on the stand she was doubtful waiting I chatted with the police, who 
whether the letters were still in exist- will match gossip with any sewing circle, 
en ce. Mr. Jerome may confront .her and I chaffed them for their needless 
with the testimony of her brother, How- numbers in that otherwise empty place, 
erd Nesbit, and may ask her to explain and excitedly one cried out: ‘Ah, today ie j 
how she forgot to mention posing for cer- nothing, I know, but if you want to see 
tain photographe and a statue which are a crowd that’ll make these here walls < 
said to be not so conventional as those bulge and will call for thirty more men in 
she spoke of m her previous testimony, uniform, you want to be down the day 

In juet what order the witnesses for this ’ere man Delmas is going to earn up!’ 
the prosecution will be called in rebut- "At that very moment a friend hailed 
t»l has not beep fully decided upon. The me, and as he shook my hand said, “The1 " 
probable witnesses besides Evelyn Nes- case goes well, doesn’t it? Say, half the 
bit Thaw are Dr. Fhaneis A. McGuire the lawyers in Pittsburg are coming on to

hear. Delmas sum up’ ; As he spoke he 
opened a telegram and exclaimed, ‘Good 
Lord! here.my nephew says he’s on the 
way from Denver to hear Delmas sum up.’

‘The policeman had heard. He grinned 
and remarked, That room will only hold 
about two hundred, and ‘ I’ve heard al
most as many New York lawyers say they 
had fixed to be on hand.’ And the court 
doors opened.”

At a special meeting of the common fer for the matter to be referred hack ter moved that the matter be referred
council held this morning the matter of to the committee that they might confer to the board of works,
renewing the leaee ot the Mispec Pulp again with Mr, McAvity, and they could This was seconded and carried, 
mill was referred back to the water and present a recommendation to. the coun- Tho Tolonhnno Rill
sewerage board and the time for giving cil at a meeting to be held early next ' ,....
notice extended to May 15. week. He moved in amendment that the The matter of the telephone bill was

iBETBSEs —"U™
cold storage proposition was referred to com^ytiUntet tiJdause regarding the « ^ Point, they to guard. He
the board of works. r^Hf puretato to be incited the to

There were present at the meeting the agreement. JS the matter wae referred J?" ~ provided for.
mayor (chairman) Aid. Baxter, Lantalum, back the - time should be extended from . a n’™?er
Rowan, Tilley, Holder, Lewis, Willett, Mj^h là to April 16, to give time for bons whtoh ^i^p”pa^on,th‘l™a^
Hamm, McGoIdrick, Christie, Sproul, f h^ronsidriratiOn ter and he thought it would be well to
Pickett, Lockhart, Van wart. Recorder Mr McAvity- arrived at the meeting at them to the government as a mem-
tikinner and the common clerk. thte riotefncofidteri Bk win*- OI¥> 88 showl?g th? of St‘ ^”h?:

The mayor in calling the meeting to ^^ tLt thTîn^^œ exmre<T on the memorial set forth that care should 
order said the main matters to come before T t exfc the ta^en Ç*?*”1* mcre*ae m
them were the telephone bill, the Mispec 8houM J*
Pulp mill lease and the Cold Storage Cow Mav toUa’ define thepower of companies
panv’s nronoeition °® «^tended to the loth of May. m the matter of absorbing other com-

. ' . O*1 ntodsn of Alderman Baiter this pameg; to protect municipalities and give
The Pulp Mill Matter was decided ,and the matter of making tbem ^ to reguUte the laying of con-

The Mispec Pulp mill matter was first arrangements left to the water and sew- duite and the pissing of wires above and
taken up. Aid. Baxter read the report of «rage board. , below the/streets; to fix terms and condi-
the committee -of the water and sewerage rjj Mnrao» Plan tions of making connections with other
board. The proposal was to - renew the t-OWI aiuragc ta companies; to enable cities and towns to
lease for a period of ten years at the The mayor tÿqn brought up the matter compel companies to put wires under- 
present rate with the option of the com- of the communication received from L. ground if they deemed it neoearary; re- 
pany renewing from year to year. The S. Macana of, Ottawa; representing the quiring companies to. submit books, etc., 
city would guarantee no stated quantity Canada Lands, Produce and Cold 6tor- and have a government audit each year, 
of water from the Mispec stream. age Co. The .proposal was to erect cold Add. Baxter moved the adoption of the

A telegram from Mr. Cutter, in Boston, storage warehouses at a cost of $100,000. resolutions, which was carried, 
was read, in which he offered to continue The site necessary for thf building would Aid. Baxter moved that the mayor be
the lease of the mill for five or ten years have to he 150 X 125 feet. added to the bills and by-laws committee
at an annual rental of $2,500 a year, and i%e mayor asked Mr. MoAvity to give and that he be,empowered to go to Fred- 
in case of the company wishing to pur- his views on the ; matter, as he was inter- ericton when the telephone bill is brought 
chase that the price be fixed by arbitra- e8t*d jn a ccid storage company himself, up. Carried, 
bon: Mr. McAvity said ha was president of T«,e Civic Election BillThe mayor said' Mr. McAvity had in- the New Brunswick Odd Storage Co., , '

ttt&zFi'ZEz »S5SSJ&SS
AZZ ” ^ ^ ^eo^kl^s-on on the

McRsrtZd mTtoantheZoZbym^ Tm™*■**■»• ™ j°.favor

Mg H into pulp at their mill. *s m&mm «srs-sS
spend some $70,000 in new buddings and WlL^nX we^side ■ £ ^
imnrovements at Mianec now ouüdmg on the west side.___ ter as outlined m the bill which hadITTokrtt Æ it would be bet- ^ ”me AWcn“° been sent to the legislature.

Harry K.

em-

JUDGE THREATENS 
CRUEL PUNISHMENT

TO HALIFAX OR 
THE HOSPITAL

1

Tombs physician, who has maintained an 
almost constant survaillenoe over the pris
oner during bis confinement, Die. Flint, 
MacDonald and Maben,, F. W. Longfel
low, who was Thaw’s confidential coun
sel, May Mackenzie, and Mrs. C. J. 
Caine, friends of Mrs. Thaw, and prob
ably Abe Hummel, Howard Nesbit and 
Charles Hartnut. The latter was for 
years confidential secretary to White and,

Couple Seek Divorce; he Would 
Sentence Them to Live To
gether-Penalty to Fit Crime

This Is the Choice Which Will 
Be Given Patrick Kelly 
Policy Court News.

out
/

SACREMENTO March &-‘1f it 
in the power of this Court,” said Judge 
Hughes m granting the petition of Alice 
V.’ Woodward for a divorce from Arthur 
G. Woodward, ‘-‘I would oarapei you to 
live together, for you would puni* ea* 
other about as much as would any other 
mode of punishment! There seems to 
have been no disposition on the part of 
either the plintiff or defendant to 
overlook the frilities common to human

were
In the police codrt this morning James 

Massey given in charge by Capt. J. H- 
McNeil, of the B. 8. Montreal for absent
ing himseL from the steamer without 
leave, promised to return to the steamer 
end was allowed torgo with the captain. 
The prisoner got a promotion last night 
ou the vessel and when he heard of it he 
got drunk. He will how perform his old

=

MAY RETIRE IN .
A FEW YEARS

Urbain Johnson, M. P.Pn Aged 
84, Says He May Retire In 
a Few Years.

-t SECOND TIME IN
LESS THAN YEARi

Burglars Visit J. Everett Wat
ters’ Drug Store in West Endnature.

“It seems that each of you did all in 
to irritate and aimoy the À “TIN SHOWER” ;PASSENGERS

VACCINATED
NORTH END

SYNAGOGUE

duties.
John Carlson. Carl B. Lane.

Hearst, Hugh McAdam, George Hill and
Fred vour power

other as much as possible. Neither seem-
Emest Robichaud were fined $4 each for1 ^^h^obligaticms of*the marriage vows, 
drunkenness. William Whiter was fined. _t were in the power of this Court to 
$2 for drunkenness and Wm. Dnsooll fern do ^ j wouM grant the petition of each 
felted a deposit of $8. When arrested j titioner ,md refuse each the right to 
Kobichaud had a revolver on his person. - P6 
He was told this morning that he had^ no j T*1S^'evidence submitted is so conflict-

SE*** «ra'rrsisi
charged with being a common vagrant Properly. I am assured that some one

’tngtsvjsae. - jsiftSsiit
to bunk with the Dowds on plaint to show that you hare ted a cat-

the schooner. About one o’clock the of- and-dog life during almost aS ymm
iieer found him on King street and Kelly ried experience and J™ ha^ bosn geti
said that the Dowds had refused to shel- ting along about a-s disagreeably as po»
ter bun. He then started to get people up sible for two married people to get along 
in Carle ton and Officer Gosline arrested in married life.
him and charged him with being drunk The plaintiff was granted tb? divorce 
and with being a common vagrant. prayed for and $100, without costa, to m

This morning Kelly was carted to Cen elude $30 alimony dne February to. Ao 
tral station. Be was very sick and Dr. permanent alimony was granted. 
Berryman attended him. For some time 
he reposed on the, floor in the guard 
and will be either sent to Halifax or to 
the hospital.

The unfortunate man had his right foot 
half cut off some years ago and waa charg
ed with vagrancy some months ago. He 
promised at that time .to return to Hali
fax from whence be came, and did so 
but has returned again.

While patrolling his beat this morning 
at 2 o’clock, Officer Gosline found the 
glass broken in the door of J. Everett 
Wattera’ drug store in Carleton, and the 
door itself partly open. The officer enter
ed and could readily perceive that a bur
glar. had done a night’s work. He im
mediately communicated with Thos. Wat
ters by telephone as the proprietor is in 
Baris studying medicine.

On an investigation being made it was 
found that the cash register had been 
ransacked and two five dollar gold pieces, 
twelve shillings and other English coins 
taken as was also a quantity of liquor 
which was in a jug in the storej

The robbery was committed while Officer 
Gosline was arresting Patrick Kelly, a 
vagrant.

Only last fall Watters’ drug store' was 
broken into in exactly the same man
ner and $29 was taken.

Pleasant Event at Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Foster’s, Union Street, 
Last Evening.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Urbain Johnson, M. P. P. for Kent 
_ —« in the dty yesterday en route 

to Fredericton to attend to his legislative 
duties. Mr. Johnson is one of the oldest. 
men in public life in this section of the 
country being 84 years old. He is still 
deeply interested in the political affairs S 
of bis native province and yesterday jo
kingly remarked that he intended to 
retire from public life in six or seven 
years aa he was too busy to attend to hid 
private affaire - end be mixed up in poli
tics. Mr. Johnson was a friend of the 
late Hon. A. G. Blair, whose sudden 
death he raid deeply grieved him. Mr. 
Johnson as one of the representatives 
from Kent Co. has rat in the house at 
times during the terms of seven Lieut.- 
Governora and they hare all passed away 
but Hon. A. R. McCHelan of Riverside, 
Albert County. Mr. Johnson says that 
Hon. William Pugsley will make one of 
the most successful premiers that this 
province has ever had, and he is satis
fied and pleased with Mr. Tweedie’s ap
pointment to the position of Lieutenant- 
Governor. Mr. Johnson, although in his 
84th year, is still hale and hearty, and 
judging by his looks may represent Kent 
Co. in the legislature for many years yet.

Jewish Residents of North End 
To Have a New Place of 
Worship.

All Passengers For Digby Must 
Show Evidence of Vaccin
ation-Twelve “ Scratched ” 
Today.

I The popularity of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Foster was dearly manifested lest night 
when their boarders congregated in the 
house at 121 Union street, and gave them 
a “Tin Shower.’

Mr. and Mrs. Foster have given up the 
boarding house and it will be conducted 
afjer Monday week by Mrs. Sharp.

Last night Mrs. Foster’s boarders had 
-a whist party at which Mrs. Chisholm 
won the ladies’ first prize, and Miss Ter
esa Duffy thq 2nd prize. The gentlemen’s 
1st prize went to Mr. Gibb and the 2nd 
to Heber Keitb.

After the distribution of the whist pri- 
refresbments wore served and tho

W
The Hebrew residents of the north end 

will within the next few weeks have a 
new synagogue, which is being prepared 
for them in the second floor of the Kelly 
building on Main strest. Edward Tl 
Rourke, who is making the necessary al
terations, told the Times this morning 
that he expected to have the Ball in readi
ness on or about the first of next month.

The main hall, where services will be 
held, measures 65 by 35 feet, and a gallery 
35 by 16 feet will be erected at the upper 
end. Off this compartment will be a 
room measuring 35 by 28 feet, which will 
be used as a school, or class room. The 
architecture throughout, Mr. Rourke adds, 
will be of gothic deegn.

r
Dr. Lewin vaccinated twelve passengers 

at the Steamer Prince Rupert this morn
ing before she left for Digby. Three men 
who had intended going on the boat ob-: 
jected to being vaccinated and were turn
ed back, as the authorities at Digby re
quire that all passengers coming to the 
town on the steamer show certificates of 
successful vaccination. There are several 
cases of smallpox in Digby county at the 
present time.

mai^

HILTON BELYEA
AT CAMPBELLTON

Üass,
presentation- was made. To add to the 
pleasure oj, the occasion some of the 
boarders appeared in comic costume.

Many, words of respect and esteem 
were spoken tor Mr. and Mrs. Foster by 
the boarders, and all expressed their 
deep regret at their decision in giving tip 
the house.

A very pleasant time was spent by all 
until an early hour this morning.

■Mrs. Charles Smith
The death of Dorothy Louise, wife of 

Charles Smith, occurred at 4.30 o’clock 
yesterday, at her home Pokiok Road. Be
sides her husband, she leaves four chil
dren, three boys and one girl, all living 
at home. Also four brothers. Perry and 
Handford Keltey, of Fairville, Brunswick 
Kelley, of Leominster, Mass., and Oscar, 
also residing in the States, and four sis
ters, Lydia A. Kelley, of Kierstead 
Mountain, Mrs. Wm. Wallace atd Mrs. 
Fred Barnes of Leominster, Mass, and 
Mrs. Crawford of Fairville.

The funeral will be held Monday at 2.30 
Rev, Gideon Swim will officiate

MONTREAL STOCKSroom
THE FINE WAS

EXCESSIVE
SL John Skater Easily Defeated 
“Three Fastest Men in North

MONTREAL, March 9 (Special)—Liqui
dation in Wall street weakened all classes 
of securities today. The most important 
prices here today in the early trading 
were Montreal Power, 88 to 87; Detroit, 
74 to 731-2; Dominion Iron, 22 to 21; To
ronto Railway, 109; Mexican, 50; Twin 
City, 051-2; Toledo, 261-2; Montreal 
street, 217; Canadian Pacific, 172; Soo 
Common, 112; MacKay, 70; Preferred, 
68 1-2

MONCTON, N. B., March 9-(Speckl) Shore Town.
—Another victory has been scored by C. (Campbelltop Eventa)
Lionel Hanington, barrister, Dorchester, That Campbellton people appreciate an ov
in the interest of Moncton liquor deal- ening’s fun was clearly demonstrated on 

He has secured from Justice Duff, Thursday evening of last week hy the large 
of the supreme court at Ottawa, an or-! number who gathered at the skating rink to 
der for habeas corpus in the case Qf ! witness the various races. Hilton Selyea, them--.- ____ _ , famous SL. John oarsman and skater, dellght-1 lacidc Richard, now serving a month s eq the people. Belyca came here as a sub
sentence in jail in default of payment of stltute for Logan and we feel sure that the 
a $200 ‘dollar fine imposed by Magistrate P«°Ple wcre satisfied with the visitor’s per- 
Kay, for Scott Act violation. The order The mile and a half relay race between 
was granted on the ground that the fine Belyea and Barclay, Moores and Thompson
was excessive. The order granted bv wae an interesting feature of the evening .
Justice Duff is enntrsrv te t$L ukkL™ Belyea skated against the three fastest ska- of a coasting accident, is reported as rest.Justice Duff is contrary to the decision ter(f we havCi each of the local men skating ing easi]v.
recently given by the supreme court of a half mile. The first man lost a little but *
New Brunswick. the second man to skate against the visiting _ _ , _ ,_______ .

In face of the late derision fmm th» flyer did not have to pick up what the for- I Duncan Cameron, of oackviUe, is receiv-. ° . from the m’er 6kater had lost but atarted even with ing congratulations upon his promotion
droned ïhl\m0î“g1the st- Jîbn.,ïïaDn ,The *££? si=ha‘er »‘de tba as inspector of the Royal Bank of Canada,
dropped from the $200 fine he has been ! same and still Belyea won the race by, _____ - ,
imposing of late, to $50 in the case of the three-quarters of a lap. j “Moncton Transcript.
Hotel American, convicted of violation of 
the C. T. A.

?
The North Wharf hockey players do 

hereby challenge the players of the Sontb 
Wharf to a game of bqckey in the Mara
thon A. A. Rink any night next week. 
A prompt reply is requested through thia 
paper.

FUNERALS era.The steamship Manchester Trader, Cap
tain Fisher, will sail at 6 o’clock this ev
ening for Manchester, England, The Tra
der has a large general cargo on board, in
cluding 316 cattle. Shipping master Pur- 

the ship’s articles this mom-

■The funeral of Mrs. J. J. Hanlon took 
place at two o’clock this afternoon from 
her late residence, 2)4 Britain street. Rev. 
W. W.. McMaster officiated and interment 
was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrt. Samuel Dalzell was 
held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from 
her late residence, 8 Castle street, to 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

JFexfr magnifying glasses are powerful 
enough to enable a man to see his own 
faults.

and interment will be made in Cedar Hill. :dv signed on 
ing 14 cow punchers. »

Frpd Robson, who recently underwent 
an operation at the hospital, as a resultN. Y. BANK STATEMENT

AN ABSOLUTE DIVORCE FOR
IDA LOTTIMER, FREDERICTON

3Saturday, March 9.
Reserves on all deposits decreased. .$ 1,296 926

! Other than U. S., decreased.............. 1,775,£60
! T^oans decreased.................................. .. 12 233.760
Specie decreased.................................... 3 608,500
Legal decreased........................... •• .. 2,334,100
Deposits decreased........................... . .. 18,542,700
Circulation decreased.............................. 605,900

AUCTIONS §
iAt Chubb’s corner, today, auctioneer 

, Lantalum sold at auction ten shares of 
Rat?eJ poor 1581111 statement’ but 16 was the St. John Street Railway stock at

marritmtttoerrSTh:<Urt°heti1rt ' W’ »’ °°ADBY * <*>’ $1°8’50 P“ ^

“ELIJAH” DOWIE DIED AT
ZION CITY THIS MORNING

>*. -were
a charge of adultery had been proven and 
granted the divorce. The plaintiff resides 
here and has supported herself and child 
by working as a dressmaker.

In the case of Holmes vs. Holmes, af
ter stating that the plaintiff husband, ac
cording to his evidence, was in no hurry 
to marry, the court again postponed
judgment until July. There was considerable excitement in

Two bams belonging to Goodrich Sloat
who lives at Crock’s Point, parish of <*= country market yesterday morning 
Bright, were destroyed by fire at an early when one man read to a group the report 
hour this morning. Five horses and fou-1 (,f yesterday's meeting.of the water board, 
teen head of cattle were cremated. The i The reader had just read the .statement 
fire had made great headway before being that in the Corey hydrant the valve is 
discovered and i owing to the scarcity of seated against the pressure and held by 
it was found impossible to either rescue a toggle joint, .when one of his listeners 
the live stock or remove contents of the 
doomed buildings. Large quantities of hay 
and farm implements went up in smoke.
There was no insurance. Two years ago 
Mr. Sloat’s dwelling was destroyed by 
fire.

3Judgment in Divorce 
Court This Morning- 
Big Tire at Crock's 
Point

I

1 I'tunTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER St

made a characteristic address. Several 
weeks ago these meetings ceased and 
Dowie appeared no longer in publie. The 
Sunday meetings were, however, held by 
his adherents. Since that time Dowie 
had been gradually failing. Friday after- ; 
noon, however, there were no indications 
of approaching death, 
seemed to be about the same as for the 
last two or three weeks.

Shortly before one o’clock this morning 
Dowie became delirious and hie talk was 
the same as at a religious meeting in the 
days of his prime. He denounced with 
the old-time vigor, ordered the guards to 
throw out disturbers and acted just aa he 
had on many previous occasions. He 
gradua’ly became weaker and the attend
ant telephoned for Judge Barnes, who 
reached Shiloh House at 7 a. m.; forty . 
minutes later Dowie died. No arrange- , 
meats have yet been made for the funeral.,

THEY WERE SOMEWHAT PUZZLED ed a man from up Jemseg way. “He’ll 
know.”

“1 doubt it,” said a man from Red 
Head. “I don’t believe a St. John alder
man would know a water hammer from 
a toggle joint.’’

“I’ll tell you what they do know, 
though,” said the driver of a microbe 
waggon. “They know how to git the full 
pressure on the taxes. No toggle joints 
there to hold ’em.”

This remark was endorsed by six stall
holders and a man from Stanley ward, 
and the reader proceeded to hand out 
the contents of the sporting page.

Lung or Wun Gondy to a ferry company 
in Portland, Maine.
Champlain monument and the preserva
tion qf the old Chipman house are pro
vided for, it is the intention of the His
torical Society to have Wun Lung and 
Wun Gondy fitted up as a marine mus
eum, stored with curios of the period that 
elapsed between the landing of Champlain 
and that of the Loyalists. These two an
cient craft are themselves the most strik
ing example of pre-Loyalist marine archi
tecture. Admiral Glasgow will retire, re
taining his rank and become curator o' 
the new museum. He remembers quite 
well the surprise of the Loyalists when 
they first, saw Wun Lung and Wun Gon
dy. He and the mayor’s clerk and city 
engineer were kept busy answering ques
tions asked about them and their history 
by curious members of the Loyalist com
munity.

As soon aa the
Leader of Hosts of Zion 

Passed Away After Ill
ness of few Hours' Du

ration.

FREDERICTON, N. B. March 9— 
(Serial)—Judge Gregory delivered judg
ment this morning in the case of I ha M. 
Lot timer vs. Robert M. Lottimer grant
ing the plaintiff an absolute divorce on. 
the grounds of adultery end unfaithful- 
ness to the marriage vows.

The couple were married in this city 
in 1889 by Rev. A. J. Mowa/tt and lived 
together for little more than one year. 
The defendant left his wife because she 
refused to accompany him on a picnic 

afterwards removed to New 
York where he hao since resided.

The plaintiff called at his home in that 
city in December 1905 and found him 
living with another woman whom he said 

his wife. Xhav raid they had been

His condition

threw a fit and required medical assist
ance. This man had not been accustom
ed to hearing about water systems, and 
the toggle joint and the valve seated 
against the pressure got him where his 
brain was weak. Indeed several of the 
listeners developed symptoms of grave 
mental disturbance, and when the read
er had completed his task there was a 
violent dispute as to whether a “water 
hammer” was made of wood or steel.

“We’U send for an alderman,” suggest-

CHICAGO, March 9—John Alexander 
Dowie died at 7.40 this morning at Shiloh 
House, Zion City. There were present 
with him when he died only Judge D. N. 
Barnes and two personal attendants. It 
had been D fwie's custom to hold religious 
services every Sunday afternoon in the 
parlor of Shiloh House. About 350 of his 
original followers attended these services. 
Dowie always wore his apostolic robes and

|
♦ » »and Fredericton civic elections take place on 

Monday but very little interest is being 
taken in the contest.

University freshmen defeated Moncton 
High School in basket ball game this 
morning by a score of fifteen to twelve.

soon
A MARINE MUSEUM.

A special meeting of the Historical So
ciety will be held on Monday evtfimg to 
protest against any proposal to sell Won
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